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LaRouche Invites Democratic
Candidates To Debate on FDR
by Nancy Spannaus

Democratic Presidential pre-candidate Lyndon LaRouche, meaningful opposition voice. But there are clear indications
that many Democratic leaders, beset by the horrible realitiescurrently the frontrunner in the Democratic race according to

leading measures of broad financial support, issued a debate of the economic crisis which the party is refusing to address,
are moving toward revolt against the DLC/DNC clampdown,challenge to his nine opponents on May 11, by offering to

host a webcast devoted to the topic: “Is the precedent of FDR’s and the LaRouche debate challenge may provide just the op-
portunity they require to do so.response to Hoover’s 1929-33 Depression, still relevant for

today’s crisis? Why, or why not?”
LaRouche’s offer (see box) threatens to upset the game Leadership in Action

LaRouche’s challenge comes in the context of the unde-being played by the organized-crime-linked Democratic
Leadership Council crowd which controls the Democratic niable fact that he is outstripping all the other Democratic

Presidential pre-candidates in both the number of contribu-National Committee. By demanding the exclusion of
LaRouche from their debates, and simultaneously seeking to tions from those who’ve given over $200 to his campaign,

and the amount of money raised by contributors giving lessmuzzle or discredit those Democrats who oppose the chicken-
hawk imperial policies that have seized the Presidency, the than $200. One million leaflets documenting this reality have

hit the United States, in addition to broad circulation of theDemocratic Party “leaders” have deprived the country of any
“shocker” on the Internet. While the news that LaRouche
has raised over $3.7 million in all, putting him ahead of
DLC darling Joe Lieberman and “anti-war” candidate How-LaRouche
ard Dean, has succeeded in piercing the total press blackoutPresidential

campaign on LaRouche, the DNC is still determined to prevent
organizers in the LaRouche from being included in any events, or even public
Texas capital of discussion of the race.
Austin on May 12,

As LaRouche has emphasized, however, the Democraticas his youth
officials are only proving how foolish they are by such antics.movement grew

nationwide. The LaRouche campaign, led by a youth movement which is
Democratic deploying a couple hundred young people around the country
legislators had to daily, and is growing fast, is going out to organize the public,
flee the state to stop

and to change U.S. policy now, regardless of official sanction.an unconstitutional
LaRouche’s attacks on the source of the chicken-hawks’ im-Republican power

grab, the result of perial policy, as the Nazi political philosopher Leo Strauss,
years of weakening have already shaken up, and emboldened, opposition to
of the Democratic Rumsfeld, Cheney, et al. within the Democratic and Republi-
Party through

can parties. Increasingly, those who want an alternative toattempts by
depression and war are realizing they have to turn to the potentLaRouche’s

enemies to ban him. political force on the scene, the LaRouche force.
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the principal real issue within the Democratic Party ranks
today:

Is the precedent of FDR’s response to Hoover’s 1929-LaRouche’s Invitation
33 Depression, still relevant for today’s crisis? Why, or
why not?

This statement was released by the LaRouche in 2004 I propose that each participant present his or her view
Presidential campaign committee on May 11, 2003. on this, initially, within an agreed sharing of the time for

opening few sentences, followed by approximately two
To rescue the Democratic Party from the still reverberating hours of more fulsome debate on that thematic issue.
and enervating boredom of the recent South Carolina cha- I propose that this become the first of a series of such
rade, I am offering to host a web-cast event, in the Wash- thematic presentations, of two hours or more duration, on
ington, D.C. area, to which all ten present Democratic other leading topics which tend to unite or divide candi-
Presidential pre-candidates will be invited to present and dates.
argue what they consider to be the kernel of their case. I intend that such an event should occur as soon as fea-

It is of crucial strategic importance for this nation, that sible.
the Democratic Party present itself as a lively and well- The slogan for the series might be, that a good, hearty
focussed opposition to the mounting mass of follies of the squabble over leading national and world policy-issues is
present Bush Administration. the only way in which Democratic voters were ever will-

I propose that the thematic issue to be addressed, be fully united.—Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr.

Backhanded Recognition Emboldening the Fighters
Most importantly, LaRouche’s leadership and activity areOne reflection of LaRouche’s influence has come from

the increased attention being paid to Franklin Delano Roose- bringing certain Democrats out of the woodwork, to begin to
fight against the Bush Administration’s chicken-hawk poli-velt, the Democrat whose tradition LaRouche represents, and

carries forward today. Time magazine, for example, put FDR cies, and against the chicken-hawk influence in the Demo-
cratic Party as well.on its May 19 cover, headlined “How To Build a Better Demo-

crat,” advising Democrats to change what author Joe Klein As several other articles in this issue indicate, there are
signs of a coherent form of fight-back by Democrats in thecalled “the mingy, defensive, consultant-driven style of re-

cent campaigns.” Congress, for the first time in two years, against the crazier
aspects of the imperial policy, including Rumsfeld’s at-Equally interesting was the statement put out by the Dem-

ocratic Leadership Council, after its May 14 “strategy ses- tempted anti-Constitutional coup at the Pentagon. Acting as
a group, these Democrats are reaching out to like-mindedsion” in Washington, D.C. In general, the session seems to

have been devoted to pumping up the rhetoric for the cam- Republicans, and beginning to win some crucial victories.
Additionally, some Democratic leaders are continuing topaigns of DLC favorites, Joe Lieberman and Bob Graham,

and attacking Howard Dean and Dick Gephardt for appealing come forward to demand that state parties buck the DNC, and
include LaRouche in their events. At the time of the Southto what they called “activist elites,” on issues like health care.

But, in the course of this attack, the DLC’s CEO (that’s Carolina “debate,” 20 local Democratic office-holders and
labor officials, joined with 14 prominent national Democraticwhat he calls himself) Al From, and President Bruce Reed

felt compelled to claim the “real tradition” of the Democratic leaders to insist that LaRouche be included. Now, on the eve
of the May 17 Ohio Democratic event, to which all the candi-Party represented by FDR. But FDR would hardly recognize

himself! Ignoring the central thrust of FDR’s Presidency in dates but LaRouche were invited, 20 top Ohio Democratic
office-holders and labor officials have come forward, withreviving government policies to promote the general welfare,

against the free-enterprise pirates who had dominated the the same demand. Sixteen national Democratic figures also
signed the open letter to Ohio Democratic Party Chair DennisCoolidge-Hoover Administrations, From and Reed character-

ize FDR’s platform as one for “reciprocal trade agreements,” White, including former Democratic Party Presidential candi-
date and Sen. Eugene McCarthy, and former U.S. Surgeon“drastic reduction of government expenditures,” and building

the best Army, Navy, Air Force, and merchant marine in the General Joycelyn Elders.
Regardless of the outcome, you can be sure LaRoucheworld. They don’t want you to think about the TVA, Social

Security, or public works. will be everywhere, in the form of his debate challenge and
attack on Rumsfeld. Democratic officialdom spurns him atThere is no question but that the DLC is being forced to

fight on the turf defined by LaRouche. their own peril.
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